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Abstract. Regular zenith-directedRayleigh lidar soundingsat
Juliusruh(54.63øN, 13.38øE)in summer1995 indicatedthe presenceof overheadnoctilucentclouds(NLC) during three nightsin
June. For two of these nights, NLC were also sighted visually
near the northern

horizon.

For one of the lidar-observed

Instruments and data analysis
In November 1993 a Rayleigh lidar (nicknamed HERMES
lidar) of the Service d'Aeronomie du CNRS was installed at the
field station of the Institute of Atmospheric Physics (IAP) in

NLC

Juliusrob(54.63øN, 13.38øE),where it is operatedby IAP staff.
The zenith-directedlidar system samplesthe elastic backscatter
from moleculesand aerosolsover the altitude range i¾om15 to
95 km at 75 m spatialresolution.From the elasticbackscattering
we can deduce the temperatureand the backscatterratio. The
systemconsistsof a Nd:YAG laser, transmittingat 532 nm with
500
mJ pulse energy at 30 Hz pulse repetitionfrequency,a resouth-westwards directed with velocities between 9 - 32 m/s.
ceiving
telescopewith 0.8 m2 area, and a two-channel photon
Different from high latitudes,NLCs can be observedby lidar at
counter.The field of view of the telescopeis set to 200 grad for
mid-latitudes in total darkness. Therefore, mid-latitude observationshold the promiseto allow a characterisationof NLC particle the high altitude channel and to 400 grad for the low altitude
size distributionsand particle densitieseven with comparatively channel (for additional details, see Keckhut et al. [1993]).
Here we presentthe measuredlidar backscattersignalsafter
simple, multi-color lidars.
they have been correctedfor background,rangedependence,and
counter saturation. For the description of aerosols we use the
events,temperatureprofiles were obtainedimmediately prior to
the appearance
of the NLC. These show at 81 km a strongcooling of about30 K within two hours.The wind velocity and direction during the NLC events were inferred from daytime common-volume MF radar wind measurements.During the occurrence of the NLCs the interpolated MF radar wind was

Introduction

backscatterratio R(z). It is defined as the ratio of the total to the
molecularbackscattersignal

Noctilucent clouds (NLC) were first identified as a distinct

atmosphericphenomenonnear the end of the nineteenthcentury
by O. Jesse[1885]. This twilight phenomenonappearsduringthe
summertimeat high to middle latitudesnear 83 km. Today it is
generally assumedthat NLC are formed by water ice particles.
This hypothesisis supportedby observationsof temperaturesin
the range of 130-150 K in the polar summer mesosphere[van
Zahn and Meyer, 1989; van Zahn, 1990]. In the past 110 years,
NLCs were observedby a great variety of groundbasedmethods,
by rocket experiments,and from satellites.With the first successful NLC soundingby a ground based lidar by Hansen et al.
[1989], a new active remote sensingapproachwas available for
NLC studies.Since 1991 an increasingnumber of NLC observations by lidar has been reported from polar and high latitudes
[Langer et al., 1995; Thayer and Nilsen, 1995; Labken et al.,
1996; Nussbaumer et al., 1996] and mid-latitudes [Thomas et al.,
1994] as well. Long-term observationsof the NLC frequency
and brightnessby lidar should allow to record climatic changes
of the summermesopauseregion at mid-latitudes.Visual observations at mid-latitudes

of overhead

NLC

R(z)=tota•
sign.•(z)
_g•(z)+
g•(z)
molecularsignM(
z)

13•z)

(1)

where z denotesthe geometricaltitude, 13the volume backscatter
coefficient and the subscriptsA and M refer to aerosolsand

molecules,respectively.Within the NLC layer, 13Mis deduced
f¾om air densities taken from the COSPAR

International

Refer-

ence AtmosphereCIRA 86.
The visual observationsof NLCs were done at Arkona,
7.8 km due North of Juliusruh.The observersestimated(a) the

time of occurrence,(b) the lowest and highestelevationof the
NLC-illuminated area and (c) the azimuth relative to the North of
the left and right edgesof the illuminated area.

At the Juliusruhfield stationthe IAP also operatesa MF
radar for wind observations at mesospheric and lower
thermospheric
heightsusingthe FM-CW techniqueat 3.18 MHz
[Singeret al., 1992]. Applying the spacedantennamethodmean
wind valuesare availablein height stepsof 1.5 km with a time
resolutionof 30 min. For our investigations,an 83-km-wind
vector was derived from measurements
of the altitude range

are rare so far. One

example is Jesse [1890], who describesvisual observationsof
NLC in the zenith above Berlin (52.5øN, 13.2øE) during the
summersfrom 1885 to 1887. Here we report on lidar measure- 80-86 km for the zonal and meridional wind directions. Unfortumentsof threeNLC eventsduringsummer1995 at mid-latitudes nately,the MF radarwind measurements
are limited to daytime
near 55øN in connection with simultaneous visual observations of
conditions,which in Juneare typically between04:30 and 19:00
NLCs near the northern horizon in two casesand with daytime UT. For a zero-orderdescriptionof the dynamicalsituationdurcommon-volume
MF radar wind measurements.
ing the (nighttime) NLC events, the wind results derived from
Copyright1996by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber96GL02768
0094-8534/96/96GL-02768505.00

the eveninghoursbefore and the morninghoursafter the NLC
observations
(12:00-19:00UT and04:30-12:00UT, respectively)
werejointlyanalysed:
The windmeasurements
weredecomposed
mathematicallyinto a steadywind plus a semidiurnaltide. The
latter is the dominatingtide at mesopause
heightsat mid-lati2919
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at Juliusruh in June 1995

Date

Time [UT]

h(• [o]

Altitude[km]

SignalStrength
Rmax

1995

3/4 June

21:18 - 00:10

-9.7

-

-11.8

84.5 - 86.0

2

8/19 June

21:03 - 01:57

-7.5

-

-3.9

82.2 - 83.8

20

29/30 June

23:59 - 01:41

-11.5

-

-5.7

81.0 - 82.8

18

Mean:

83.4 km

tudes.This decompositionwas used to estimatethe wind during
the periodsof NLC observations.

and 29/30.

The contours

denote levels of constant

backscatterratio with R = 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18. On June 18/19 the
aerosollayer maintainsan almost constantaltitude throughoutthe

Observations

In the period from May to August, 1995 we had 40 nights
with lidar observations.Only during threenightsin June,the 3rd,
18th,, and 29th, were enhancedbackscattersignalsrecordedfrom
the altituderange 81-86 km. These enhancedbackscattersignals
are causedby NLCs overheadat Juliusruh.Table 1 quantifiesthe
chhracteristics
of the detectedNLCs: The first columngivesthe
date of observation;the secondcolumn gives the time period of
the occurrence

Figure2 depictsthe temporalevolutionof the NLC layerson
June 18/19

of NLCs

in UT

time and the third the sun eleva-

tion (negativebelow the horizon);the fourth columnindicatesthe
altitude range of the aerosollayers; the fifth column quantifies
the NLC signal strengthsby giving the peak backscatterratio
Rmax. Figure 1 showsthe backscatterratio, R, versusaltitude
for the three NLC events.The integrationperiodsfor the three
R-profiles are 172, 294, and 102 minutes.The dottedlines in the
Figure 1 are the 1-o-statisticalnoise levels assuminga Poisson
distributionfor the counts. During the NLC observations,solar
elevation angles ranged from-7.5 ø to -3.9ø. The maximum
backscatterratio, obtainedfrom integrationover the entire NLC
period, ranges from 2 to 20. For the events of June 03/04 and
18/19 the integration period is identical with the total period of
measurements.However, for June 29/30 the observationperiod is
longer than the NLC event.

observationperiod. The start of the lidar measurements,at
21:18 UT, coincideswith the strongestpart of the NLC. Afterwards the signal strength decreasesuntil the end of measurements. The NLC of June 29/30 shows a distinct double layer
structure.This NLC was recognized at 23:59 UT by the lidar.
The contourplot showstwo maxima: the first around01:00 UT
at 81.6 km and after that a second at 82.2 km.

In the case of the June 29/30 NLC it was possibleto derive
temperatureprofilesfrom the Rayleighbackscatter
just beforethe
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Figure 1. Backscatterratios versus altitude for the three NLC
events observedat Juliusruh(54.63 ø N; 13.38ø E) in June 1995.
Integrationperiodsfor the three profiles are 172, 294, and 102
min, respectively.The dotted lines are the 1 -o-statistical noise

Figure 2. Contour plots of the backscatterratio R, versustime
and altitudefor the NLC eventsof June 18/19 (panel a) and June
29/30, 1995 (panel b). Bars T1 and T2 mark the time periodsof
temperaturedetermination. The contour lines represent levels

levels.

with R = 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18.
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altitudeof 82.9 km [Jesse,1890; Gadsdenand SchrOder,1989].
However, the layer at June 3/4 is abnormalin the following
ways: Its peak backscatterratio R = 2 is exceedinglysmall in
comparisonto other lidar-observedNLC layers and its peak
altitudeof 85.1 km is unusuallyhigh.Liibkenet al. [1996] report
about a similar lidar NLC observationwith a peak backscatter
ratio R = 5 in an altitude of 87.5 km during the night of August
7/8, 1993. We suggestthat these are casesof evolving NLCs
which sediment downwards from the nucleation region
(mesopause)
while at the sametime a few of the cloudparticles
grow to visible size. Considerationmight be given to removingit
from the altitude statisticsbecauseof its abnormality.The remainingtwo layers would have a mean altitudeof 82.45 km. The
meanaltitudeof all NLC observations
at mid-latitudesincluding
two lidar measurementsby Thomas et al. [1994] is 83.5 km.
Since 1989 a total number of 20 NLC eventsat polar latitudes
(mean:68.5øN) were observedwith lidar systemswith a mean
altitudeof 82.8 km. Both valuesare close to the climatological

<c

50

CLOUD OBSERVATIONS

TI:•
20:50
-21:59
UT /"'"'
T2,

mean NLC altitude of 82.9 km. It seems that the mean altitude of

NLCs is independentof the latitude and the epoch.
The summerperiod of NLC eventsand, by implication,that
of very low mesopausetemperatures,appearsto be shorterat
mid-latitudesthanthat at high or polar latitudes.At mid-latitudes
we observed NLC between June 3 and June 30, while Thomas et
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al. [1994] observedNLC at 52.4øNbetweenJune21 and July 5.
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Figure 3. Temperatureprofileswith errorbarsfor differenttime

periodsof thenightof June29th,1995obtainedfromintegration

These

dates cluster

much

closer

about

summer

solstices than

thoseof NLCs observedat high and polar latitudes.The latter
period extendsfrom the beginning of June until the middle of
August.

of the lidar measureddensityprofilesbefore the occurrenceof
the NLC

event.
I

occurrenceof the NLC layer. In Figure 2 the bars T1 and T2
mark the integrationperiodswhich were usedto derive the two
temperature
profiles.Figure 3 depictsthesetemperatureprofiles
and errorbarsat 74 and 80 km. The integrationperiodfor each •
profile is about 1 hour. The solid line profile is centredat 21:24
•
UT andthe dottedline profile at 23:27 UT. The profilesindicate
>
(a) a cooling at 81 km of about 30 K over two hours immediately beforethe formationof NLC and (b) a tendencyfor decreasingtemperaturestowardsthe NLC altitudes.
During the nights of June 18th, and 29th noctilucentclouds
were also visually observedat the northern horizon from the
nearby weather station Arkona between 21:30-00:15 UT and
21:15-01:00 UT, respectively.The slowly varying observation
anglesof the NLCs were within the azimuth of 330ø to 60ø and
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in the way describedabove.The bars in the lower

part of the figure mark the NLC observationperiodsand the
arrowsthe borderbetweendaytimemeasurements
and interpolated wind values.The occurrence
of NLCs was coupledwith
south-westwards directed wind values between 9-32 m/s.
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Discussion

The observedthree NLC eventsdepictedin Figure 1 showa
somewhatunexpectedspreadof their altitudes.Their mean altitude is 83.4 km, which is closeto the climatologicalmean NLC

Figure 4. Meridional and zonal wind componentsmeasuredby
the JuliusruhMF radar during daytime and interpolatedover the
nights.The altitudeof the analysisis 83 km. The bars mark the
periodsof NLC observationsand the arrowsthe bordersbetween
MF daytimemeasurements
and interpolatednighttimevalues.
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In Juneof 1995 the weatherstationArkonaobservedeight will supportsearchesfor trends in upper mesospheretemperaNLC events,all closeto the northernhorizon.During five peri- tures,humidity, and/or dynamics.
ods of visual NLC sightings,the zenith-directedlidar was in
operation,but did not observea NLC layer. One visual NLC was
obtained without simultaneous lidar measurements and one lidar

Acknowledgments:The authorswish to thank J. Weiss and J.
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the occurrence
of the threeNLC eventsthe interpolatedMF radar and J. Roettgerfor fruitful discussions.
The HERMES lidar was develwind was typically south-westwardsdirected with velocities

opedin collaboration
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between9 - 32 m/s as shownin Figure 4 which agreeswith
observationsof Jesse [1890] and Nussbaumeret al. [1996].
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